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A Letter of EUrifaac Newton:hiathemaeichl’refeflér in the vnéverfla

t)! offamhridge; containing hi: Nero Theory ahoue Light and Co.
101': : Where Light 2': deeiaredto he not Similar or Homogeneal , hm:
caijt’flz'ng (f diflbrm my, fame of which are more refrangihfe them 0-
ther: : And Colors are ezfiirm’dto he not wahfieatiom'of Light, deo
ride? from Refiahlz'om of natural Badiee, (ax: 'tz': (generally hele'eUe/z' 5)
hut Original and Connate propertiex, which in diver: ray: are diver: :
Where/e'z/eral Ohflermtz'om andExperiment: are alledged to prove the
[aid Theory. 1172 Accampt of fame Book: : I. A Defirz'jbeéen of the
EAST-INDIAN COASTS, MALABAR; COROMANZJEQ
CETLON,€§¢. in Dutch, 6}! Phil.Ba!daeus, 1!. Antonii le Grané
INSTI'TOTIO PHILOSOPHIzE,{ecundf1m principia Renfifii
Des-Cartes 5 now? methada adamam C9" explicate. 11%. An E1223}!
to the Advancement (f A/I‘ZJSICKJ 6} Thomas Saimon 2722’. 1?“
Advertzfement about Thazon Smyrnxus. An Index for the Trahfe
of the Year I67I.

 

 

ALetter of Mr. Ifaac Newcon3 Prafifl'ar of the M’athemmfz'eh: in the
Univerflty ofCamhridge Mentaz'nz'ng hz': New Theoryahoet Light and
Colors : fine [2} the Author to the Puhlfloer from Camhrz‘n’ge, Fehr. 6.
1 6%; in order to he communicated to the R“, Society. 1

S I R, ‘
O perform mylate’promife to you, 1 {hail without further
ceremony acquaint you, that in the b'eginning of the Year

1666 (at which time I applyed my 1635 to the grinding ofOpticl-a
glaffes of other figures than Sphericalj I procured me a Triangu-
lar giafs-Prifme, to try therewith the Ceiebratcd Phrenemena of
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Cos’eam. And in order thereto having darkened my chamhega'nd
made a final! hole in my wiuclow~lhuts , to let i11aco-nveuient
quantity ofthe Suns light, I placed my Priime at his entraace,that
it méght he thereby refraéted to the Oppolite wall. It was-at firl’t
avery pleating divertiiement, to view the Vivid and intenfe co~
lours produced thereby 5 but alter a while applying my felfto cou-
fitler them mare circumipealy, I became furpril'ed to fee them in
an cé/ong form; tht.‘hs according to the received laws of Refra-
flitm, l eXpeé’ced lhuulcl have been circular.

They were terminated at the {ides with {treight lines, but at the
ends, the decay ofltght was lo gradual, that it was difficult to de‘
termine jul’tly, what’was their figure; yet they feemed /’émicz'r«
calm.
Comparing the length of this coloured S‘beEme with its breadth,

Ifounditaboutfive times greater; a difproportion {o extrava;
gantJ that it excited me to a more then ordinary curiofity of ex‘
amiiiihg, from whence itmightproceed. I could {Carce think,
that the various sz‘ckrze/J of the glafs, or the termination with flia:
(low or clarknefs, could have any Influence on light to produce
fuch an effeé'tg, yet 1 thoughtit not amifs, firfi to examine thofe
circumltances, and {o tryed, what would happen by tranfmitting _
light through parts of the glals of divers thickneffes, or through
holes in the window ofdivers bignefles, or by letting the Priime
without f0, that the lightmight pals through it, and be refraCted-
before it was terminated by the hole : But I found none ofthofe
circumflzances material The falhion of the colours was in all thefe-
cafes the fame. ‘

Then I lufpeéted, whether by any Imewmze/J in the glafs, or o-
ther contingent irregularity, thefe colm rs might be thus dilated.’
And to try this, Itook another Prifme like the former, and f0
placed it," thatthelight, paflingthroughthemboth, might be re:
fraétzd contrary ways, and f0 by the latter returned into that
courlefrom which the former had diverted it. For, by this means
lthought,the regular efletfts ofthe firft Prifine would be dePcroyed
by the fecond l’rifme, but the irregular ones more augmented, by
the multiplicity of refraé‘tmm. The event was, that the light,
which by the firf’c Prifme was d‘iffiifed into an oblong form, was by
the fecond reduced into an orbicular one with as much regularity,
as when it did not at all pails through them. So that, what ever was
the caufe of that length,’twas not any contingent irregularity.
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I then proceeded to examin more critically, what might be ef-

feéted by the difference of the incidence of Rays coming from did
vets parts ofthe Sun 5 and to thatend, meafured the feveral lines
and angles, belonging to the Image. Its dif’cance from the hole
or Priime was 22 foot; its utmof’t length 13;} inches; its bfcadii
2;} 5 the diameter of the hole gof an inch; the angie 3 with the
Rays, tendingtowards thermiddle oftheimage3 made with thoie
lines, in which they wouid have preceded without refraétionma;
44 deg.$6’. And the vertical Angie ofthe Prifme , 63 deg. 1’22.
Aifo the Refrarftions on both fides the Prifme, that is, of the In.
cident, and Emergent Rays, were as near, as Icouid make them,
equai,at~1d confeqaentiy about 54 deg. 4'. And the Rays fell pet-
pendicularly upon the wali. Now iubdué’ting the diameter of the
hole from the length and breadth ofthe Image, there remains 13
Inches the length, and :g- the breadth, comprehended by thoie
RayS, which paired through the center ofthe {aid hole, and con:

{equentiy the angie of the hole, which that breadth fubtended,
was aboutgt', anfwerabie to the Suns Diameter; but the angle,
which its length {ubtended, was more then five fuch diameters,
namely 2 deg. 49'. .

Having madethefe obfervations, I firf’c computed from them
the refraé’tive power ofthat glafs, and found it meafured by the
ratio of the fines, 20 to 31. And then, by that ratio, [computed
the Refrat‘iions of two Rays flowing frem oppofite parts 0fthe
Sun’s difiw, f0 as to differ 31' in their obliquity of Incidence, and
found, that the emergent Rays {hould have comprehended an
angle of about 31', ’as they did, before they were incident.

Butbecaufe this computation was founded on the Hypothefis
of the proportionality ofthe fine: of Incidence, and Refraflzion,
which though by my own Experience! could not imagine to be
fo erroneous , as to make that Angie but 31', which it] reality was
2 deg.4913 yet my curiofity Caufedme again to take my Prifme.
And having placed it at my window, as before, I obferved,that by
turniogitalittle about its axz': to and £0, Io as m vary its oblie
quity to the light, more then an angle of 4 or 5 degrees,the Co‘
tours were not thereby {enfibly tranflated from their piace on the
wall, and confequently by thatvariatioo of Incidence, the quan-
tity of Reftaé’tion was not fenfibiy varied. By this Exoetiment
therefore, as weil'as by the former computation , it was‘evident,
that the difference of the Incidence of Rays, flowing from divers
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parts of the Sun, could not make them after decufl'ation diverge
ata {enfiblygreater angle, thanthat atwhich they before conver-
ged; which being, at mof’c, butaboutgx or 32 minutes, there
{till remained fame other Caufe to be found out, from whence it
could be 2 degr. 49'.
‘Then I began to {ufpeét3 whether the Rays, after their trajet‘li:

on through the Prifme, did not move in curve lines, and accord-
ting to their more or iefs curvity tend to divers parts of the wali.
And it increafed my fufpition, when I remembred thatI had often
teen a Tennis bah, (truck with an oblique Racket, deferibe fuch a
curve line. For, acircuiar as well as a progr‘efiive motion bein
communicated to it by thatf’troak, its parts on that fide, where
the motions Corifpire, muf’t prefs and beat the contiguous Air
more violently than on the other, and there excite a reluc‘l‘ancy
and reaétion of the Air proportionabiy greater. And for the fame
reatou, if the Rays 0f light fhouid poflibly be globular bodies,
and by their obhque paffage out of one medium into another ac~
quire a circulating motionathey ought to feel the greater refiftance
ftom the ambient Hither, on that Ede, where the motions cons
fpire, and thence be continually bowed to the other. But not:
withf’tanding this plaufible ground of fufpition , when I came to
examineit, I couid obferve no finch curvity inthem. And be-
fides (which was enough for my purpofe) I obferved , that the
difference 7twixt the iength of the Image, and diameter of the
hoie, through which the light Was tranfmittedmas preportionable
to their dittance.
The graduai removal of thefe fufpitionsgatiength led me to the

Experimentum Cram, which was this : I took two boards, and pla-

ced one 0fthem ciofe behind the Prifme at the window , {0 that

thehght might pafsthrough a fmailhoie, made in it forthe pur-
pofe, andtaii onthe other board, which {placed at about 12 feet
dif‘tance, having firf’t made a fmailhole in it alfo, for tome of that

Incident light to pafs through. Then I placed another zirfifme be:

hind this Iecond board, f0 that the light: trajeéted through bath

the boards, mightpafs through thataifo, and be again re't‘zéted
before it arrived at the Waii.‘ This done, Itook the fitl’c Prifme in

mv hand , and turned it to and fro fiowiy abhut its Axir, f0 much

35.“) make The feveral parts of the Imagegcaft on the {econci board,
{utct'fiiveiy pafs’thrpugh the hair: in it , that I might obterye to

what places on the wait the {eeettd Ptifme would refraé’t t‘n‘telmCi
11
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And I faw by the variation of thofe places,that the light, tending
to that end of the Image, towards which the refraé’tion of the firit
Prifme was made, did in the {econd Prifme fufllar a Refraé’tion
cohfiderahiy greater then the light tending to the‘other end. And
fo the true cauie ofthe length of that Ima e was deteéted to b:
no other, then that ugly: confii’ts of RJayx’difiErm/tly refran‘gibie,
which,without any refpet‘ft to a difl‘erence in their incidez.ice,Were,
according to their degrees ofrefrangihility, traufinitted towards
divers parts of the wail. '
When 1 uuderfiood this, I left ofl" my aforeisid Giafs works;

for 3 {avg that the perfeétion ofTelefcoPes was hitherto limited,
not {0 much for want of giafres truly figured according to the pre-
feriptions of Optick Authors, (which all men have hitherto ima-
gined,) as becaufe that Light it felfis a Heterogeneous mixture of
dzjflerently refrangz'ble Rays. 80 that,were a giafs Io exaftly figured,
as to wild): any one fort of rays into one point, it could not col:
left thoie an into the fame point, which having the fame Inci-
dence upon the fame Medium are apt to fufier a diffi'rent refraé’ti—
one Nay, I wondered: that {eeing the difference of refrangibiii-
ty was fo great, as I found it,Te!efeopes {hould arrive to that per:
feé’cion they are now at. Forgmeafuring the refraélions in one of
my Prifmes, I found, that {uppofing the common fine of Inci-
dence upon one 0f its planes was 4.4 parts, thefine of refraé’tion of
the utmof’t Rays 0n the red end ofthe Colours, made out of the
giafs into the Air, would be as parts, and thefine of refraétion of
the utmofl rays on the Other end, 69 parts : So that the difilzrence
is about a 24th or 2321) part ofthe whole refraf’tion. And C mfe-
guentiy, the ohjeft-giafs of any Telefcope cannot Colleét alithe
rays, which Come from one point ofan ebjeé’cfi) as to make them
con seue at its faces in iefs room then in. a circular fisaee ,, whofe
diameter is the goth part of the Diameter of its Aperture 5 which
is an irreguiarity’, tome hundreds of times greater3 then a circuw
iatiy figured Lens, of {o imaii a iefiion as the ObjefigiaflEs of
gong Teiefcoyes arenaoeideaufe by the uiifitnefs of its figureaweze
Light uniform.

This made me take Refigfi’z'om into eonfieieratien, and finding
them reguiar, {0 that the Angie 0f Refiee’iion ofailforts of Rays
was equal to their Angie ofineitience; iunderf’toodfihat by their

, mediation Optieh infiruments mightbe brought to any degree of
perfeétion imaginable, ptovided a BEfiefiing fuhfiauce c0215: be

ouees
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found, which would polilh as finely as GlaG, and reflcf? as much
light, as glafs tmn/mz'ts, and the artof Communicating to ita Pa-
rabolz'ck figurebe alfb attained. But there feemecl very great difi-

- ficulties, and] have almoi’tthoughttheminfuperable,*when I fur.
ther confidered, that every irregularity in a refleétmg {uperficies
makes the rays {tray 5 or 6 times more out of their due couz-fe,
than thelike irregularities in a refraéting one: So that a much
greater curiofity would behere requilite, than in figuring glaflhs
tor Refraé’cion. ' ‘ ‘
Amidft theft: thoughts I was forced from Camlrrz'dge by the Inter-

vening Plague, and 1twas more then two yeargbeiorel proceed.
ed further. But then having thought on a tender way of polilh~
ing, proper for metall, whereby, as I imagined, the figure alio
would be correéted to the left ; Ibegan to try, what might be etl-
feéted it) this kind, ’and by degrees {0 far perfet‘led an Iefl'rument
(in the effential parts of it like that I lent to London,) by Which I
could di‘fcern Jupiters 4 Concomitants, and fhewed them divers
times to two Others ofmy acquaintance. Icould alfo difcern the
Moénolike phafe of Venw, but not very diflinétly, nor without
{ome nicene‘fs in difpofing the Infirumcnt.
From that timcI was interrupted till this hit Autumn, when I ,

madethe other. And as that was fenfibly better then the firfl:
{efpecially for Day-‘ObjeéhQ {o I doubt not, but they will be {till
brought to a much greater pcrfefiion by their endeavours, who,
as you inform me, are taking care about it at London. *

I have lometimes thought to make a Micrafiope, which in like
manner lhould have, infiead of an Objea-glais, a Refleaing
piece of metall. And this I hope they will alfo take into confiv
deration. For thofe I nf’trumeuts feem as capable of improvement

as Tele/capes, and perhaps more, becaufe but one refleétive piec
ofmetall is requifite in themgas you may perCeive by the annexeu
diagram, where A B '

reprefenteth the ob-
jeét metall,C D the

/ eye glafst their coma
men Focus,and O the
ether focus efthe me: '
tall, in which the ob. '
$6: is placed.
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But to return fromthis digteflion, I told you, that Light is n:
fimilar, or homogeneal,but confiflzs ofdzflrm Rastbme ol whiei:
are more refrangtble than Others : So that ol'thofs, which are:
alike incident on the fame medium, fume lhall be more refraéled
than others, and that not by any virtue of the glafs, or Other ex:

. ternal caule, but from a predilpofition , ”which every particular
Ray hath to fufiet a particular degree offiefraétion.

I {hall now proceed to acquaint you with another more nocable
difformityin its Rays , wherein the Origin 0f Calm” is unfolded :
Concerning which I lhall lay down the Dofirim: fii-lt, and then, for
its examination, give you an inl’tance or two of the Experiment:,
as a lpecimen of the rel’t.

a The Doctrine you will find comprehended and illufirated in
the following propofitions.

1. At the Rays oflight difi‘erin degrees of Reftangibility, lo
they allo difier in their difpofiti‘on to exhibit this or that particu:
lar colour. Colours are not qulzfimn'om of ng/Jt,‘ derived from
Refraétions, or Refleétions of natural. Bodies (as ‘tis generally be:
heved,) hut Orzgz'mzl and tannazeprapertie;,which in dieers Rays are
divers. Some Rays are difpofed to exhibit a red colour and no
other; {ome a yellow and no other, form: a green and no other,
and fo of the reIt. Nor are there only Rays proper and particu.
lar to the more eminentcolours, but even to all their intermediate
gradations.

2. To the fame degree of Refrangihility ever belongs the fame
COlOUl‘,’ and to the-fame colour ever belongs the lame degree of
Refrangihility. The leafl Refiangéble Rays are all dzlpofed to ex...
hibit alied colour, and .contrarily thofe Rays, which are dzfpoled
to exhibita Red colour, are all the leafi: refrangible: So the .-mo/£
refrangz‘lzle Rays are all difpofed to exhibit a deep Vzalet-Cofour,antl
contrarily thofe which are apt to exhibit fuch a violet colour, are
all the molt Refrahgible. And f0 to all the intermediate coleurs
in a continued {cries belong intermediate degrees of refrangibili»
ty. And this Analogy 'twixt colours, and refrangibility, is very
‘precife and l’ttit‘kg the Rays always either ettaétly agreeing in
bath, or proportionally difagteeing in bath.

a. The {pecies of colour, and degree 0f Refrangihility prayer
to any particular fort ofRays, is not mutable by Refmfifen5 :1”
by ?\cfleé‘tion from natural bodies, nor by any other caazflé; that
I ceuldyet ohfetve. hen any one fort cf Rays hath been well

partial
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parted from thofe of Other kinds3 it hath afterwards ehfiinately
retained its gcolourt, notwithflanding my utmofl: endeavours to
change it. I have refraéted it with Prilmes, and reflected it with
Bodies, which in DayulightWere of other colours; I have interw-
ceptetl it with the coloured film of Air interceding two comprel?
ted plates ofglals 5 tranfinitted it throflgh Coloured Mediumsand
through he'letliums irradiated with other forts of Rays, and dia-
verfly terminated it; and yet could never produce any new co...
lout out ofit. It would by contraétittg or dilating become more
brisk, or faint, and by the lofs of many Rays; in fome cafes
very oblbure and dark; butI could never fee it changed in
[P303353

‘ Yet feemlng tranfmutatioms of Coloursmay be made? where
there is any mixture of divers forts of Rays. For in luch mixtures,
the component colours appear not, but, by their mutual allayiug
each other, confiitute a midling colour. At1dtherefore, if b
refraflion, or any other of the afOrefaid eaufes, the differm Rays,
latent in fuch a mixmre, be feparated, there {hall emerge colours
differefit from the colour of the compofitiono Which colours
are not New generated,but only made Apparent by being partedg,
for if they be again intirely mix‘t and blended together: they will
again compofe that colour, which they did before feparationtAetl
for the lame realon, Tranfmutations made by the coeveningof
divers colours are not real; for when the difform Rays are again
fcvered, they will exhibit the very fame colours, which they did
before they entered the compofition 5 as you feea Elm and Teflon:
powders, when finely mixed, appear to the heked eye Green, and
«yet the Colours of the Component corpaglCles are net thereby
reallytranfmuted, butooly blended. For, when viewed with a
gcod Micrcl‘cope,they l’till appear 3/5219 and Tellawioterfperledly,

5. There are therefore two forts ot Colours. The one original
attdl‘nple, the other compounded of thefe. The Original or pri:
nmry colours are, Red, Tallow, Gram, 839229,, and a Vieletspzzrple,
together with Orange, Indico, azzd an indefinite variety of Inter»
mediate gradations.

6. The fame colours in Specie with thele ?tfmary ones may be
allo produced by compofition : For3 a mixture of Yellow and Blew
m ‘kee‘Grcmg of Red and Tells»? makes Orange; ofOrnge and Tel:
[amffirgreen maltesyel/o’m. And in geneml, if any two Colours be
mixed, which iethc feries ofthofe, generated by the Etifmeiare

EOE:
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net tee far dif’tant one from another, they by their mettle: alloy
compound that colour, which in the {aid feries appeared: in the
mid-way betweenthem. But thofe3 which are fituated at too
great a diitance, do not [0. Orange and Indigo produce hot the
intermediate Green, nor; Scarlet and Green the intermediate
yellow. ‘

. 7. But the mofi: furprifiegmnd wonderfulcompofition was that
of Whitey? :. There is no one fort of Rays which alone can ex.
hibit this. ‘Tis ever compounded,and to its compofitien are re-
quifite all the aforefaid primary Colours, mixed in a due propetu
tion. I have often with Admiration beheld; that all the Coleurs
of the Prifme being made to converge, and thereby to be again
mixed as they were in the light before it was Incidentupofi the
Prifme, r€prOdUC€d1fghh intirely and perfeét’y white, and not
atall {enfibly difiering from a dz’reEZ Light of the Sun, unlefs
when the glafl'es, I u{ed,were not fufficiently clear; for then they
would a little incline it to tbez'r colour.

8. Hence therefore it comes to pafi,thathz'tenefi is the ufual CO‘
10m: of'Lrgbt 5 for, Light is a confufed aggregate of Rays indued
with all forts of Colors,as they are promilbuoufly darted from the
various parts of luminous bodies. And offuch a eenfufed aggte»
gate,as I faithis generated Whitenefs, if therebe a due proportiu
on. of the Ingre ien‘tss but ifany one predominatehh: Light mutt
incline to thatcolour; as it happens in the Blew flame 6f Brim~
fione; the yellow flame of a Candle 5 and the various colours of
the Fixed fiars; — ,

9. Thefe things confidered, the manner, how colours are pro-
duced by the Ptifine, is evident. For, OFthe Rays,cenf’tituting
theincident light, fince thofe which difher in Colour proportim
flatly differ in Retrangibihty3 they by their unequa” refraé’tions
mufi: be fevered and difperfed into an oblong form in an orderly
{heceffien from the leaf}; refreé’ted Scariet to the mefi refraéted
Violet. And for the fame region itis, thatebjeéts,whenleoked
upon through a Prifme,appear coioured. For,the diffetm Ray's3
by their unequalRefrafiions, are made to diverge towards fee
veral parts of the Retina, and there exgreis the Images of things
Coloured, as in the former cafe they did the Suns Image upon a
well. And by this inequality of refrafltions they become net:
eely c‘oloured, but alfo very confufed and'iudifiinfi:

1e. Why the Colours of the Rez‘eéam appear in falling drops
H h h h of
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of Rain, is allo from hence evident. Fonthofe drops,which re-
frafl: the Rays, difpofed to appear purple, in greatefi quantity to
the Speaators eye, refraét the Rays of other ibrts {0 much lefs,
as to make them pafs befide it .3 and fuch are the drops on the in-
fide of the Primary Bow, and on the, outfide of the Secondary or
Exteriour one. So thofe drops, which refra€t in greatef’t plenty
the Rays, apt to appear red, toward the Speétators eye, refrafi:
thofe ofothet forts to much more,as to make them paistbefide it ;

and inch are the dmps on the exteriour part of the Primary, "and
interiour part ofthe Secondary Bow. .

I t. The odd Phoenomena of an infufion ong'gnum Nepbrz'tz'cum,
Leafgai’a’, Fragment: qfcog’ouredglafi, and tome other tranfpatently
coloured bodies, appearing in one pofition ofone colour,and of
a iother in another, are on thefe grounds no longer riddles. For,
thofe ate i‘ubf‘tances apt to refleét one fort of light and tranfmit
amethera as may be feen in adarh room, by illuminatingthem
with fitnilar or uncompounded light. Fer, then they appear of
that colour only, with which they are illuminated, but yet in one
pofition more vivid and luminous than in another, accordingly
as they are difpofed more or lefs to refleét or tranfmit the incident
colour. ‘

12. From hence alfo is manifefi the reafon of an unexpeéted.
Experiment, which Mr. Haaé fomewhete in his blicragmp/yy re...
iates to have made with two wedg-like tranfparent veiTelsfiil’d the
one with a red, the other with a blew liquor : namely,that though
they were fevetaliy traniparent enough, yet both together became
opake; For,ifone tranfmitted only red3and the other only blew,
no rays could pafé through both.

13. [might add more ini’tances ofthis nature, but I {hall cone
ciude with this general one, that the Colours ofall natural Bodies
have no ether origin than this, that they are varioufly qualified to
tefieé‘t one fort of light in greater plenty then aucther. And this
I have experimented in a dark Room by illuminating thofe bodies.
with uncompounded light of divers colours. For by that means
any body may be made to appear of any colour. They have
there no appr‘optiate colour , but ever appear of the co-
lour of the light caf’t upon them, hnt'yet with this difi'erence,
that they ate mofi brisk and vivid in the light of their own day.
light-celour. Minium appeareth there of any colour indifferently,
withwhich’tis illufirated, butyet mofl: luminousin red, and {j}

. B" .
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Bi/c appearcth indifierently of any colour with which'tisillufirw
ted, butyetmoi’tluminous inblew. And therefore Minium re-
fleéteth Rays of any colour, but moft ccpionfly thefe indued with
red; and confequently when iilufiztated with day‘ahght, that is,
with ail forts of Rayspromifcuoufly biended, thofe qualified with
red {hall abound 1110?: in the refleéted light, and by their preva~
lence eaufe it to appear ofthat colour. And for the fame reafon.
Bz‘flt, refleéting bI-ewmoft copioufly, {hall appear blew by the ex:
cefs ofthofe Raysinitxmfleé’cedlight; and the like of other bo:
dies. And that this is the intire and adequate caufe of their co-
lours, is manifefi, becmfe they have no power to change or alter
the colours of any fort of Rays incident apart, but put on all cot
Iours indifierently, with which they are inlightned.

Thefethi-ngs beingib, it can be no longer difputed, whether
there be colours in the dark, nor whether they be the qualities
of the objetfts we fee, no nor perhaps, whether Light be a Body.
For, fince Colours ate the qualitie: ofLight, having its Rays for
their intire and immediate Inbjeét, how can we think thofe Rays
gualz'tz'e: alfo, unleft one quality may be the fubj e61: of and {ufiain
another; which in efiefi is to call it Subflance. We flaould not
knowBodies for fubftances,were it not for their {enfible qualities,
and the Principal of .thofe being now found due to fomethin
elfe, we have as good reafon to believe that to be a Subt’tance
alfo.

Befidess whoever thought any quality to be a beterageneom ag-
gregate, fuch as Light is di‘feoveted to be. But, to determine
more abfolutely, what Light is, after what manner reftaaed, and
by what modes'or adtions it produceth in our minds the Phan-
tafms of Colours, is not f0 eafie. * And I (hall not mingle con-
jeflures thh certainties.

Reviewing what I have written, I fee the difcourfe it felfwill
lead to divers Experiments fufiicient for its examination : And
therefore I {hall not trouble you furthe rJ than to defcribe one of
thofe,which I have already infinuated.

In a darkened Room make a hole in the {but of awindow,
whofe diameter may conveniently be about a third part of an
inch, to admit a convenient quantity of the Suns light : And there
place aclear and colourlefs Prifme, to refraél: the entring tight
towards the further part of the Room,whieh,as I faithwill thereby
be diffufed into an oblong colonred Image. Then place a Lem of

H h h h 2 about
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about: three feet rac'iius (filppofe a broad Objefit-giafi of a three
feet Teleftepefl at the difiance of abeui four or five foot‘frem
thence, threugh which ah thofe colours may 330305: he tranfinit-s
ted, and made by his Refraé’tion to convene at a fertherdifiance
ofaheut ten or twelve feet. Ifet that difiaeee yea: Eheercept this ,
Eight with a {beer ofwhite paper, you wil! fee the ceEeees convert-
ed into whitenefs again by being mithed. But itEs requifitmmt
the Prifme and Len: be placed fieddy, and that the paper, on
which the colours are caflr, be moved to and fm :, for, by fueh
metien, you willnot only find, at- wha; dzEEehee the whizeeefs is
31109: perfeéhbutaife feel ew the colours graduai’zy convene, and
vaniih into whitenefs3 and afterwards Emving emEEEd one another
in that place Where they eempound Whheneée, are again déflipa~
ted, and fevered3ahd in an inverted OMEEI‘ retain the fame em
Fours, which they had before they entered EEze eempofitien. Yer:
may alfb fee, that, Ef‘any of the Cehmrs 3:: the Law be intercepra
ed, the Whitenefs wiEEbe changed into the other colours. Ami
therefore, that the compofition of whitenex‘s be perfeé’gcare mufi:
be taken, that none ofrhe colours fall befides the Lem.

In the annexed defign of {his Emerimenr, A B C exprefleth
the Prifm fet endwife to fight; c1013: by the hole F of the window
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Ifyou proceed further to try the impoflibility of changing any

uncompoundecl colour (which I have afferted in the thirdand
thirteenth Prepofitions,) ’tis requéfite that the Room be made ve:
ry dark, leafi any {cattering lightamixihg with the colour,difiurb
and allayit, and render it compound, contrary to the defign of
the Experiment. ’Tis alfo requifite, that there be a perfeé‘ter fe-
aration of the Colours, than,after the manner above deferibed,

can be made by the Refraétion ofone fingle Pritfime, and how to
make fuch further feparations,will iflcarce be difficult to them,that
confider the dil‘covered laws of Ref‘raé’tions. But if tryalfhall
be made with colours nor throughly feparated, there mutt be al«-
lowed changes proportionable to the mixture. Thus if como
ound Yel’zuw light fall upon Blew Bé/é, the Rife will not appear

perfeélly yellow3 but rather green, becaule there are in the yel-
low mixture many raysitidued with green, and Green being lefs
remote from the ufual blew colcur 0f Bile than yellow, is the
more copioufly refleé’ted by it.

In like manner, ifany one of the Prifmatick colours, {uppofe
Red, be intercepted, 0n tlefignto try the afiertetl impoffibility
of reproducing that Colour out of the Others which are preter-
mitted ; ’tis necefléryysither that the etiloutts he. very well parted
before the red be intercepted3 or that together with the red the
neighbouring colours, into Which any red is ecretly tlii'tyet‘ft‘tl)
(thatis, the yellow, and perhaps green too) beintercepted; :33:

a
3

elfe, that allowance be made for the emerging of {0 much red out
ofthe yellow green, as may peflibly have been défiufiid , and
{catteringly blended in thofe colours. Arsd ifthefe things be ob
fervedD the new Produé’tion of Red, or any intercepted colour
will be found impofiible.

Thisfi conceive, is enough for an lntroduétt‘on to Experiments
of this kind ; which ifanyt ofthe K.Socz'ety (hall be f0 curious as to
profecutefi tnould be very glad to be informed with whatfhccefs:
That,if any thing teem to be defefiivepr to thwart this relationfl
may have an opportunity of giving further direétion about it:a 0r
ofackhtjwledging my errors, if I have committed any.

Sofar this Learned and very Ingenious Letter 5 which having
been by that 1755241372024: companyD before whom it was read, with
much applaufe committed to the coufideratien of fome of‘their
Fellows,well tretfed in this argument, the Reader may po-{fibly in
an otherTmE‘Z he informed ofi'fome regent: given in ugoa this Diffi-
coarie. I flea


